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Countrymen have a saying, "college educated ignorasna," used to describe people 
with good minds and educations ands* common sense. It fallo short with you boom'se you either know better or are orasy. And while persisting in the most despicable personal conduct you see in and anticipate nothing but evil in others and ill intentions toward you. 

lo, I an not going to see Jimmy to get you fired. And it was armload before the Potomac piece ease out at I knew you were oven mentioned in it. And the only tins I have ever talked to bin about firing anybody was at your request because you did not want it in the mails. I then did not talk about it but wrote it out so I could show it to his and in advance gave Jim a carbon to be sure it was O. 

Jim called as this evening about the calendar call is 754996. I asked his if he has seen you, he said you and he bad spoken briefly, I asked if you bad anything to say about what I had written you and he said you *Opposed I'd We get you fired. So more. SO regret, not even, minimal pa apology, no aide of &daunts normal bow=  feeling. 
Ton are so used to living without regard to your toblisetlaWas se  aonoltrued 0013 with ratifying a sick ego with arldnnialitiort regardless of coot orisons, that you can't understand that others sty feel their obligations. Perhaps that I feel and try to live up to my obligations is one of the many things you hold adainet me. Tour lack of concern for your responsibilities, youo/siik tgin you have neither the ability nor the knowledge to solders) and what it drives you to and your endless indiscretions have been an enormous burden to as beeaues the oeibinationlilmsmoi jeopardises a number of objectives, inoludingJimses defame. Baddining with your failing to live up to your ;winnow* with use (no prelrision of which did not serve your interest) and with dotting and lowPIOAW04Vrindwtas you have been a greater obstacle to that defame than the other side. Lethal* dame nothing but miss lop and rowboat prepared far **thing, toe. 
I have not written Jimmy aims the story appeared. I have bad him sent a copy of it and of a Zodiac story OA 010 of lobs larger insanities. I do ewe him this. 	take him one of WoynCrather than nail it in the hop, it bee escapid °Modal attention and not to have it intercepted in the mail. 'Mahe.* an abridged 'onion. I have, the orisialle It to obsoletely Won, and it, too, is your responsibility. WegoOt over doing your job to begin with and br eadissitima when first told you of Wayne's first visit On  fraudulent representation by Bob that Wayne is lay's investigstor. So this rotten plies is now diesobed to the defame, too. 

I have never lied to Jimmy end I'll not start now to cover for you again. fon havo consistently underestimated his undoritandind, as when you stopped off, to soli his a hill of goods on the proposed Playboy article (eoineiding in time with this shameless and 
false self-promotion). Se wrote as ins 	Whether you lie to his again or not is your affair. I do not intend to raise thee* articles with his, but what will's' position be, what can I honestly tell his if he asks so? Don't you= think of agaidg except cheap personal publicity? Of the consequences at sons point or another? *specially when you leld the whole thing delivered on platter and than were too inoompletemt, egomasisOal. laity or a combination to do what could have given you what you so long towline:0~ 

ity own opinion, if it is worth anything to you, is that Jimmy is not thinking about and would prefer not Ion to be forced to any ohangee at least through 6th circuit. Ion should have realised this on your owe when he did not tire Bob at your suggestion. 



Becomes you bad asked as to undertake two thing* for you and I did, I an certain 
].ported on this and the other to you as Moon as you stopped making it imposoible. So 

u should also have had specific knowledgo. But the political topeoldiers you are 
playing on the Mill alone could have driven any rational thoughts from your mind. 

If you can error escape the false world you have created on this subject you 
might well give ease thought to what you have done to yourself, The time may cone 
'boo it will confront you. Don't you, for examplo, think that Jimmy is not aware of 
legal defierionoss. Ns has, on his initiative, not mime, written as about them. If 

-yearhive any concern for yourself you'll-start heaping the promises you sada long aim, 
and dilirmtly, as well as casting all the silliness you have talked youeelf into out 
of your mind and criticially review your past Wa your record, Unbar* already done 
sere than enough to ruin yourself. If anything like this were my intention do you not
see that long Wore this, when your 'buss and cheap chiselling became 'so abusive, 
I'd 	have taken advantage of tad 

Remover, do not misread this into thinking I do not Alan what I have written 
you on my own. I was and I as serious and it is a mottor in which Jim can't be involved. 
But it comes for we at a fortunate tine because of prior arrangements on other setters. 

I bow* so reasons to believe you'll pay any attention to advice that serves 
your interest or listen eves if you boar words. If you were capable of *hams you'd 
not be  able to wee ho or so. Or jiloor. I certainly have no desire to be with you, 
eases you are wowed to address what I've addressed with you. I as serious about 
it, after all these yours. But should lightening strike I'll be  in Washington for the 
calendar call, I think Jim maid the 21e*. Tomeafter not until the newt medical appoint- 

on the 4th. 

I'll, be going directly to Mew York from Nashville and while I don't think you'll 
want to speak to we an my return. Monday night it won't be possible any:4v. ha is working 
now sad I'll be too far behind ea erailiznoi. I have, I thick, wawa for commercial 
distribution army hooks through an old friend wb is an expert in *blighted' law. I's 
to meet with btu and the distributor. He has not been able to represent as in other 
publish= pwobleas because of prior legal osaociations. If any time remains I'll speak 
to him about OS, 	N1PYod off ham-4 despite a Oror and recorded agreement and 
advance written notice. If any time then remains you can goose what else 	talk about. 
But I know I'll have to go back to New-lerh again and there will at some point be tine. 
Ibtil than don't kip yearself /ate bolioviethat what I have written about is all there 
is or all I have. 

Sisoerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


